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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
)

ELLA LANE
)
2400 3rd Street NE
Washington, D.C. 20002,
ADRIAN CROSSLAND
2400 3rd Street NE
Washington, D.C. 20002,

)

TERRENCE CROSSLAND
2400 3rd Street NE
Washington, DC 20002,

)

Plaintiffs.

)

v.

)
THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
1350 Pennsylvania Avenue NW
Washington, D.C. 20004,
Officer John Wright
)
Metropolitan Police Department
(Badge No. 2907),
)

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Case No. 1:14-cv-1316
Jury Trial Demanded

)

)
John Doe Officers 1–10,
)
)
Defendants.
)
___________________________________ )
COMPLAINT
1.

On October 27, 2012, officers from the Metropolitan Police Department (“MPD”)

held 71-year-old Ella Ann Lane outside of her hom e for m ore than six hours. The of ficers did
not allow Ms. Lane, who had been watching televi sion alone when they arrived, to re-enter her
own hom e. The eld erly Ms. Lane was unable to eat, ge t water, o r us e her b athroom until h er
daughter returned from work, at which tim e Ms. Lane was able to go to McDonald’s to use the
public restroom.
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2.

Ms. Lane, a retired grandm other, was not suspected of any wrongdoing, nor did

the officers have any facts or evidence that any illegal activity had ever occurred in her home.
3.

Instead, the officers sought to enter her home and to look through all of her m ost

intimate possessions because they had found a firearm in a jacket belonging to an acquaintance
of Ms. Lane’s grandson as that m

an—whom Ms. Lane had never met—was sitting on the

sidewalk steps below Ms. Lane’s yard and outsi

de her fence. Based on their “training” and

“experience” concerning the habits of “persons

involved in illegal activities,” MP D officers

asserted in a search warrant application that th ey believed they would fi nd evidence of crim inal
activity in Ms. Lane’s home.
4.

When MPD of ficers finally obtained a warra nt to search th e home, they om itted

from the sworn warrant application presented to the Superior Court judge that two police officers
had already illegally entered and searched Ms. Lane’s home without a warrant and found nothing
unlawful.
5.

Nothing illegal was ever found in the home.

6.

Nonetheless, as detailed below, Ms. La ne was physically a bused and verbally

threatened by the MPD officers, including one MPD officer who, after finding nothing illegal,
told Ms. Lane that, if he was ev er called back to her house, he w ould make sure that she lost her
home. Ms. Lane had lived in the home for over 37 years.
7.

Before MPD officers finally left her hom

e that night, the officers deleted the

photographic evidence that Ms. Lane had taken of th e officers’ pre-warrant illegal intrusion onto
her property from her digital camera.
8.

The egregious and unlawful actions of th e local governm ent agents in this case

have become a frightening reality for many impoverished families of color in the Dis trict. What

2
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happened to Ms. Lane and her family raises serious questions about the systemic misconduct and
recklessness of the Metropolitan Police Department and its agents in obt aining search warrants
and executing home raids in the District of Columbia.1
Nature of the Action
9.

The Plain tiffs seek compensatory relief fo r the violations of their con stitutional

rights against the District of Columbia and the Defendant Officers in their individual capacities.
Jurisdiction and Venue
10.

This is a civil rights action arising

under 42 U.S.C. § 1983 and the Fourth and

Fifth Amendments to the United S tates Constitution. This Court has ju risdiction pursuant to 28
U.S.C. §§ 1331 and 1343.
11.

Venue in this Court is proper pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1391.
Parties

12.

Plaintiff Ella Ann Lane is a 72-year-old

Plaintiff Adrian Crossland is a

resident of the Dist rict of Colum bia.

53-year-old resident of the Dist rict of Colum bia. She is Ms .

Lane’s daughter. Plaintiff Terrence Crossfield

is a 28-year-old resident

of the District of

Columbia. He is Ms. Lane’s grandson.
13.

Defendant the District of Colum bia is th e m unicipal en tity that ope rates th e

Metropolitan Police Department and that trains and supervises the Defendant officers.
14.

Defendant Officer John Wright prepared and swore under oath the search warrant

application and participated in the planning and execution of the hom e search. He a lso initiated
and participated in the unlawfu l stop, search, and arrest of Te

1

rrence Crossland on which the

The allegations in this Com plaint are based on personal kn owledge as to m atters in which the
Plaintiffs have had personal involvement and information and belief as to all other matters.
3
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home search warrant was ostensibly predicat

ed and entered and searched Ms. Lane’s home

without a warrant prior to obtaining a search warrant.
15.

John Doe Officers 1–10 are the Metropoli

tan Police Departm ent officers who

participated in the planning and execution of the home search, who participated in the unlawful
stop, search, and seizure of Mr

. Crossland, the unlawful seizur e of Ms. Lane, the unlawful

seizure of Ms. Crossland, and the unlawful warra ntless home search. On information and belief,
their last names include Haselden, King, Skaluba, Boykins, Yates, Peterson, Paul, and Hoffm an.
Defendants Wright and the Distri ct of Columbia are in possession of the full nam es and badge
numbers of Defendant John Doe Officers, and their full identities can be easily discovered.
Factual Background
The Events As Described in the Warrant Application
16.

According to the warrant application,

Defendants W right and Haselden were

driving by Ms. Lane’s house on what they called “VICE patrol.” Defenda nt Wright claimed to
observe three men sitting on the steps in front of Ms. Lane’s property “outside the fence line.”2
17.

While driving his car, Defendant Wright observed a hand-rolled “cigar,” which he

claimed to believ e to contain m arijuana. See Exhibit 1. Defendant

Wright also observed a

Styrofoam cup, which he asserted “is often us ed by people when th ey drink alcohol.” Id. As a
result, Defendant Wright, who was wearing a tactical ballistics vest marked “POLICE,” decided
to pull over the car and question the men. Id.
18.

Defendant Wright asked the m en if they lived at the house a nd then asked the m

for identification. Defendant

Wright received Terrence Cro

2

ssland’s identification, which

Despite Defendant W right’s characterization of the steps as “outside the fence lin e” of Ms .
Lane’s property, the steps are on her property, and the three m en were situ ated o n the s teps
before they met the public sidewalk.
4
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indicated that he lived at the address, and asked one of the other men, Mr. Crutchfield, to put out
the cigar. Mr. Crutchf ield to ld the officer that it was not

marijuana but “Scooby Snacks,” a

popular brand of synthetic marijuana available in stores in the District at the time.
19.

According to Defendant W right, all thre e m en then “cons ented” to a search ,

which turned up nothing illegal on any of them. Id.
20.

Defendant W right claim ed that, after th e search, Mr. Crossl and said that his

friends could hang out with him on his porch. Defendant Wright told them that it was okay to go
hang out on the porch, and the three m en got up to walk up the stairs and through the yard to the
porch. Id.
21.

Defendant Wright claimed that, after the three men got up, Mr. Boatwright failed

to pick up a red jacket that was next to him. Defendant Wright told the men that they forgot their
jacket, and the m en allegedly denied ownership. Defendant W right told the m en that he would
personally keep the bottle of Henne ssey peeking out of the jacket if it did not b elong to th em.
Mr. Crossland then allegedly stated that the jack et was his. De fendant W right claim ed not to
believe Mr. Crossland because Mr. Crossland wa s already wearing a jacket and because Mr.
Boatwright was not wearing a jacket. Id.
22.

Instead of allowing the m en to take the jacket back, Defendant W right, claiming

that the jacket was “abandoned,” th en picked it up and searched it, supposedly “to ascertain true
ownership.” Id. Defendant W right picked up the jack et even though the jacket, as well as
Defendant Wright when he went to pick it up, was on private property.
23.

Defendant W right claim ed to have unzi pped a pocket in the jacket and found a

handgun inside the pocket.

5
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24.

Other Defendant MPD officer s were called to the scen e, and the Defendants took

the Styrofoam cup that had been next to Mr. B oatwright on the stair s and sm elled the contents,
agreeing that the liquid smelled like Hennessey. 3 Id. According to the warra nt application, the
officers then handcuffe d and arrested all thre e m en for possession of an open container of
alcohol.

Id. The poss ible eviden tiary basis o f this charg e again st all three m en was not

explained. Officers als o arrest ed Mr. Crutchfield for possession

of synthetic m arijuana for

possessing the cigar.
25.

The Defendants took all three men away from the yard in front of the house to the

police station. No charges were pursued against Mr. Crossland, who was not in possession of the
cup, the cigar, or the red jacket. H owever, officers took his cellular phone and have never (as of
the date of this Complaint) returned it, despite repeated requests.
26.

At the station, Mr. Boatwright waived his

red jacket containing the firearm

Miranda rights and adm itted that th e

was his, th at the Hennes sey in the ja cket was his, tha t th e

Styrofoam cup next to his foot was his, and that he had found the firearm in March. Id. at 4.
27.

Even though, according to th e warrant app lication, Mr. Boatwright confessed to

the ownership of the jacket and firearm —and thereby confirmed Defendant W right’s belief that
Mr. Boatwright was the owner of the jacket—D

efendant W right nonetheless sought a search

warrant for the home that Mr. Crossland shared with his mother and grandmother.
The Obvious Lack of Probable Cause
28.

The warrant application m ade by Defendant W right to search Ms. Lane’s hom e

was egregiously lacking in probable cause. See generally Exhibit 1. No reasonable officer could
have believed that it established probable cause to search the family’s home.

3

All of the officers entered the property without permission and without a warrant.
6
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29.

Lacking an y actual ev idence con necting th e hom e to any crim inal activity,

Defendant W right asserted, base d on his “training” and “experience,” that he believed that
“persons involved in illegal ac tivities maintain books, records, docum entation and other papers
relating to the ordering, sales and servicing of their firearms.” Exhibit 1 at 5.
30.

Defendant W right also asserted: “I also know that there [sic] people keep their

firearms and ammunition inside of their homes.” Id.
31.

These entirely vague and conclusory st

atements of purported “training” and

“experience” about the habits of criminals and other “people” were offered as the key factual and
evidentiary link to justify the search of Ms. Lane’s home.
32.

The warran t application cont ained not a single particul arized f act to e stablish

probable cause that a search of the hom e would reveal evidence of a crime, let alone the specific
items sought.
33.

As this Court has held b efore in response to the MPD’s prev ious efforts to search

the homes belonging to those whom officers find on th e street with a firearm , this kind of vague
assertion ab out the purported habits of people

“involved in illegal activities” wou ld not even

have been nearly sufficient to establish probable cause to raid and search Mr. Boatwright’s home
(the home of the person who possessed the firearm), let alone to raid and search the home of Mr.
Crossland. See, e.g., United States v. Hopkins, 128 F. Supp. 2d 1, 7 (D.D.C. 2000).
34.

The warrant application did not present a ny facts remotely rising to the level of

probable cause to believe that Mr. Crossland was involved in any “illegal activities,” Exhibit 1 at

7
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5, let alone that he owned a fi

rearm, m uch le ss tha t h e s tored the sp ecific f irearms-related

accessories sought by the warrant inside his grandmother’s home.4
35.

Nor did Defendant W right present any ev idence tha t M r. Bo atwright had ever

even been in Mr. Crossland’s hom e (he had not) , even assum ing that governm ent agents could
raid any home which any person whom officers find with a firearm had recently visited.5
36.

Defendant Wright also ignored the fact th at the hom e sought to be searched was

Mr. Crossland’s hom e when he pu rportedly ju stified the s earch by as serting in the warr ant
application that gun possessors ke ep extra guns in “their” hom

es. Based on this assertion,

Defendant Wright’s purported justification for searching the home was also self-defeating.
37.

After the p aragraph in the warran t appl ication containing Defendant W right’s

generalized statements of “training” and “experience” concerning the habits of “persons involved
in illegal activitie s,” the warrant applicati on then sought perm ission for what am ounted to a
Colonial Era general warrant, requesting that “a Search Warrant be issued for the entire premises
… for any other evidence of a crime that may be found.” Exhibit 1 at 5.6
4

The warrant sought a detailed list of item s which Defendant W right claimed would, based on
his “training” and “experience,” be in Mr. Cr ossland’s home: “Ammunition, Holsters, Targets,
Gun Cleaning kits, Other Firearm s, Notes, Ledgers, Documentation and other Papers Relating to
the Ordering, Sales, Servicing, and use of thei r Firearm s and Other Item s Related to Illegal
Possession of Firearms.” Exhibit 1 at 1.

5

Even if agents of the governm ent were allo wed to search any hom e near which a person had
been found in possession of a firearm (which has been rejected by this Court), and even if agents
of the government were allowed to search the hom e of Mr. Cr ossland having f ound a firearm in
the possession of a dif ferent person, the warr ant application f ailed to allege tha t anyone in th e
house had done anything illegal or would possess evidence of any illegal gun activity because he
failed to put forward any evidence that any person in the home did not have a license to possess a
firearm. As Defendant W right knew, it was not and is not illegal to possess a firearm at one’s
home in the District. Nowhere did Defendant W right allege, as ot her MPD offi cers rout inely
demonstrate when seeking search warrants, that the residents of the hom e did not possess valid
licenses or that they had been disqualified from lawful firearm ownership.
6

Both of the se generalizations are facially unrea sonable. The category of “persons involved in
illegal activ ities” th at Defendant W right offe red as a category with consistent habits, is
8
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The Statements of “Training” and “Experience” Contained
False and Reckless Statements and Material Omissions
38.

The warrant application’s vague, general, a nd conclusory statements of “training”

and “experience” concerning what those invo lved in “illeg al activ ities” a nd other “people” are
likely to do were not only plainly insufficient

to establish probable caus e to se arch the Lan e

family home, they were also knowingly false, incomplete, and misleading.
39.

Defendant W right’s assertion that poli ce were likely to find the detailed gun-

related item s based on his assertions of

“training” and “experience” was knowingly and

recklessly f alse. Defen dant W right om itted to te ll the Sup erior Court judge that, in executing
similar search warrants based solely on statemen

ts of “training” and “experience” about gun

possessors, MPD office rs rarely fin d such item s and that, based on info rmation c ollected and
produced by the MPD, it was overwhelm ingly likely that the Defendants would

not find the

items listed.
40.

In cas es, su ch as this o ne, in which MPD offi cers seek a hom e search warran t

based only on the seizure of a firearm

in a st reet stop and their cl

aimed “training” and

“experience,” home searches rarely produce ev idence of the illegal activity that police allegedly
seek. For exam ple, records created and kept by MPD officers show that, in the one-year period
surrounding and including the raid of the Lane family home, 91% of such warrants searching for
guns in the District failed to find any guns in the home.
41.

The MPD i s even less successful in finding the docum

crimes that the Defendants purport

entary evidence of gun

edly sought (including “ledge rs,” “targets,” “notes,” and

generalized beyond any reasonable m eaning. Fo r example, a person involved in sm
oking
synthetic marijuana outside a friend’s hom e may have different habits than a person who drinks
alcohol out of a Styrofoam cup, both of whom may have different habits than a person involved
in a large firearm s trafficking enterprise. Similarly, any reasonable officer would know that
police are not permitted to search a home for “any other evidence of a crime that may be found.”
9
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“papers relating to the ordering, sales,

servicing, and use of their firearm s,” supra note 4).

According to MPD records, in the one-year pe riod surrounding and including the search of the
Lane fa mily hom e, MPD officers failed to find any such docum entation in at least 94% (and
likely much higher) of such cases. Seeking to e xpand the scope of the hom e search to exam ine
any and all private papers in th e hom e, Defendant W right deliber ately and reck lessly f ailed to
inform the Superior Court judge that MPD officers rarely find

such item s when searches are

based solely on MPD st atements of “training” and “experience” rather than on evidence th at
actually links the home to illegal activity.
42.

Moreover, finding such records and docum entation was even less lik ely than the

MPD’s overall 94 % failure rate in Mr. Boatwright ’s case because he had admitted to “finding ”
the firearm rather than legally purchasing it. The odds of finding Mr. Boatwright’s likely nonexistent gun-related paperwork in Mr. Crossland’s home (a hom e inside which Mr. Boatwright
had never ventured) was even more miniscule.
43.

This f ailure rate is no t surprising g iven the other things that Defendant W right

omitted from the application m ade to the is suing judge. Defendant W right failed to inform the
judge about other obviously m aterial facts in his possession, such as that m

any firearm s—

particularly because of the Dist rict’s long history of almost uniform prohibition on guns and th e
inability of m any District res idents to valid ly purchase a f irearm—are passed an d traded by
individuals without docum entation or records, and without the

person possessing any of the

receipts or accoutrements of legal gun ownership.
44.

Defendant Wright also asserted that, because bu llets are not sold individually, id.

at 5 (“[I]t is extremely uncommon for indiv idual rounds of ammunition to b e sold.”), and only
sold in “bricks” of 50, there would be additional bullets inside the home of Ms. Lane. Citing the

10
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same MPD “training” and “experience,” however, a different MPD officer claimed under oath, to
a different Superior Court judge seeking a different warrant, th at, because one cannot legally
purchase bullets in the

District, “there are of ten places w here you ca n buy loose bullets or

individual bullets from other gun possessors.”
45.

Defendant W right did not bother to in

clude in the affidavit any reason why

searching th e hom e of an acquaintance of a gun possessor would be justified or supported by
evidence, let alone that it would b e more likely to yield success than the MPD’s d ismal success
rate in searching the homes of actual firearms possessors.
The Warrant Application Falsely Recounted and
Intentionally Omitted Critical Material Information
46.

In addition to the warrant application’s

facial invalid ity an d false and reckless

generic statem ents and om issions, the warran t a pplication also suffered from a num ber of
significant legal and factual flaws given the actual events that occurred that day.
47.

Defendant W right’s warran t applicat ion, in addition to itself describ

ing

unconstitutional sea rches, f ailing re motely to e stablish probable cause, a nd including false and
misleading statements of “train ing” and “experience,” also knowi ngly and recklessly m isstated
and omitted critical factual information about what happened.
48.

The warrant application did not recount m any of the im portant events leading up

to the warrant application, incl uding that the Defendants had

already unlawfully entered and

searched the home without a warrant and without finding anything illegal.
49.

As Defendants Wright, Haselden, and a thir d officer not disclosed in the warrant

application were questioning the three m

en on the steps outside the hom e, the Defendants

brought the three m en onto the yard of the hom

11

e to search them . The Defendants had no
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permission to bring the m en into the yard and no perm ission to enter the property to search
them.7
50.

Defendant Wright asserted that “all three individuals consented to a search.” That

statement was false. Instead, immediately after exiting the police car, Defendant Wright ordered
the men to stay where they were. After seizing the men, Defendant Wright and the other officers
then immediately searched the m en, including pu tting their hands into the pockets of the three
men. Officers did not have reasona ble suspicion to stop and detain the men or probable cause to
search them.
51.

After Def endant W right allowed th e m en to go up to the

porch to c ontinue

hanging out because he had not found anything illegal, he noticed that Mr. Boatwright had lef t
his red jacket on the property near the steps.

Defendant Wright threatened to sm ash the gl ass

alcohol bottle on the steps of the property if the men did not take the jack et, at which point Mr.
Crossland asked the officer to hand him the jacket so he did not break glass on his walkway. At
that point, Defendant Wright unzipped the jacket and began searching it, later falsely claim ing to
the Superior Court judge that it was “abandoned” property and w ithout revealing to the judge
that the jacket had been seized from private property.
52.

When Ms. Lane heard officers outside her home and on her yard and porch, she

came outside to her porch from her kitchen, wher e she had been watching television. When she
saw officers on her property without perm ission, searching and then handcuffing her grandson,
she got her cam era and started taking photos of

where the officers were and what they were

doing. Ms. Lane wanted proof that police offi cers had come onto her property and seized and
searched her grandson without permission.
7

The men had always been seated on the front steps of the property, and officers themselves also
entered onto the property to search the men.
12
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53.

As Ms. Lane stood watching officers arre sting her grandson, Mr. Crossland asked

his grandmother why they were arresting him . Officers did not explain to Ms. Lane or to Mr.
Crossland what he wa s being arrested for.

Neither Defendant W right nor any other officer

explained to Mr. Crossland that he was being arrested for posse ssion of an open container of
alcohol, apparently for the Styrofoam cup that had been sitting next to Mr. Boatwright.
54.

After the arrests, several Defendants walked up to Ms. Lane’s porch and asked

Ms. Lane if they could com e into her house and speak to her. She told them that they could not
but that she would talk to them outside. The Defendants told her that they had found a gun on
one of the three young m en, although Ms. Lane di d not know Mr. Boatwright and had never
spoken to him.
55.

Defendant W right then told Ms. L ane that he wanted to search her hom e. Ms.

Lane asked the officer: “Do you have a search wa rrant?” Defendant Wright stated: “No, but I’m
going in anyway.”
56.

Defendant Wright and anothe r Defendant officer then walked past Ms. Lane into

Ms. Lane’s house. After the Defendants ente red her home without perm ission and without a
warrant, Ms. Lane attem pted to follow them into the house to see what they were going to do to
her belongings. As she tried to enter her ow n home, she was grabbed by the arm by Defendant
Haselden.
57.

Defendant Haselden forcibly pulled her b ack and restrained her from going back

into her own house.
58.

After the two Defenda nts had searched the hom e for about 10 m inutes, they

exited.

13
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59.

The search warrant application m ade to the Superior Court judge did not m ention

any of these events, including that officers had already entered and searched the home and found
nothing illegal in it.
60.

Defendant W right m erely stated in the

warrant application that officers were

“stationed” outside the home to prevent the supposed destruction of “evidence.”
61.

The warrant application also omitted that officers had unlawfully brought the men

into the yard to search them, without permission of anyone who lived in the house.
62.

In addition, the app lication also m isleadingly stated that Def endant Wright found

the m en “outside the fence line” o f the hom e w ithout s tating that the m en were sitting on the
steps belonging to Ms. Lane a nd her property. Thus, the Defenda nt Wright obscured from the
Superior C ourt judge that his seizure of the

men and t he seizure of the red jacket, even

independent of his unlawful search of that jacket on the absurd premise that it was “abandoned”
on private property, occurred only after he had m ade an unauthorized entrance onto the property,
supposedly to investigate a cigar and Styrofoam cup, neither of which was unlawful.
63.

Had Defendant Wright told the Superior Court judge about these illegal stops and

seizures, including that he unlawfully entered the family’s property in order to grab and search
the red jacket, the Superior Cour t judge would have been obliged not to consider any evidence
discovered as a result of that unlawful seizure.
The Conduct of Officers After the Unlawful Seizures and the First Home Search
64.

When Defe ndant W right left to write

the search warrant application, the

Defendants ordered Ms. Lane not to go back into her hom e. Ms. Lane was afraid because sh e
was elderly, alone, and had just been forcibly restrained from walking into her own home.

14
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65.

Three Defendants rem ained with then 71-ye ar-old Ms. Lane to guard the house.

They refused to perm it Ms. Lane to enter her own hom e to get f ood, to drink water, or to go t o
the bathroom.
66.

October 27, 2012, was an uncomfortably chilly evening for Ms. Lane.

67.

After nearly four hours, Ms. Lane was fina lly able to use the bathroom when her

daughter, Adrian Crossland, arrived after work at approximately 6:00 p.m . Ms. Lane was then
able to go to McDonald’s to use the public bathroom.
68.

When Defendant Wright arrived with the warrant, Ms. Lane asked to see it. One

of the Defendants told her: “We said that we would get a warrant, not that we’d show it to you.”
69.

When the D efendants refused to show the family the warra nt, f earing that they

were again entering their hom e illegally, Ms. Crossland called 911 to report th at the police were
entering her and her mother’s home without permission.
70.

The Defendants kept Ms. Lane and her daughter, Ms. Crossland, outside the gate

in front of their yard, even as it got colder.

One of the Defendant officers was d

eliberately

holding and pushing down on the gate such that it trapped Ms. Crossland’ s foot, even after sh e
told him that it was painful.
71.

After searching the home, the Defendants found nothing illegal. When he left the

house, Defendant Wright told the two women: “We didn’t find anything, but we’ll be back.” He
then warned Ms. Lane: “If I get called back to this address again, you’ll have to move.”
72.

Ms. Lane had been living in the home since 1975.

73.

When the wom en entered the house, Ms. La ne went to her digital cam era and

found that the Defendant officers had deleted all of the photographs that she had taken of police
unlawfully searching and arresting her grandson in the middle of her yard.

15
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74.

The Defendants also to re apart the bedroom in which Adrian Crossland had been

sleeping. It took the family three days to clean the damage done by officers.8
75.

The experience traumatized and humiliated the Plaintiffs.

76.

Mr. Crossland spent the weekend in jail due to his unlawful arrest prior to being

released without charge. There was no probabl e cause to b elieve that he had comm itted any
offense.
77.

The courthouse was closed on the fo

llowing Monday, and Mr. Crossland was

therefore not released until his case was no-papered on Tuesda y, October 30. He spent three
days locked in jail due to the patently unlawful arrest.
78.

The Defendants took Mr. Crossland’s phone during his arrest and refused to leave

it with Ms. Lane at the home. Despite repeated requests, the phone has never been returned.
The MPD’s Policies and Practices
79.

The Def endants in th is case attempted to tur n a stree t sto p and arres t into an

automatic raid and search of a ho me. To accom plish that, th e Defendants relied on vague,
facially ins ufficient, u nsubstantiated, and g rossly m isleading and inten tionally incom plete
statements of “training” and “experience.”
80.

Through training its officer

s to use these statem

ents of “training” and

“experience” and by supplying the content of that “training,” the MPD has begun an initiative to
conduct ho me raids, som etimes at multiple ho mes, in every situation in which officers find a
firearm in the possession of a person anywhere in the District, based not on any actual police
work or ev idence linkin g the hom e to a firearm, but based on false and m isleading statem ents

8

Ms. Lane’s brother returned to the home while officers had sealed the property. He sought to
get his dentures because he had a date, but he was not permitted into the home to get his teeth.
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about the habits of a generic category of people

that it labels “crim inal,” “gun possessors,” or

“persons involved in illegal activities.”
81.

The MPD trains its officers that, based

on bare bones affidavits like Officer

Wright’s and assertions of “t raining” and “expe rience” like the ones he m ade, any MPD officer
is able to turn any gun arrest anyw here in the District into an autom atic home raid, even though
officers know that they are overwhelmingly unlikely to find the evidence that they claim to seek.
82.

The MPD has adopted a pattern, policy, and practice of instructing its o fficers to

obtain and execute search warrants at the alle

ged residences of people on whom they find

firearms during traffic and street stops—as well as, in som e cases, the residences of any person
with any person who is found with a firearm

. The MPD em ploys this pattern, policy, and

practice despite the obvious lack of any evidentiary connection to the residence and rulings from
this Court that such subsequent hom e raids ba sed solely o n possession of a firearm som ewhere
outside the home clearly lack probable cause.
83.

In the on e-year period including the execu tion of the warran t in this case, MPD

officers (including dozens of officers and supervis ors from police district s throughout the City)
employed materially sim ilar statem ents based on the MPD’s “training ” and their “experience”
after stree t arres ts inv olving firearm possession in order to ex ecute at least 56 hom e searches;
these MPD raids resu lted from incidents in which police claimed to find fi rearms during a street
stop but presented no other evidence linking the home to any criminal activity.
84.

MPD off icers are tra ined by the MPD to substitute these a nd m aterially sim ilar

statements of “training” and “e xperience” for traditional evidence when they wan t to search a
particular location but lack any evidence about the home itself.
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Claims for Relief
One: The Warrant Application Was So Lacking in Probable Cause that No
Reasonable Officer Could Have Relied on It in Good Faith.
85.

Plaintiffs incorporate by reference the allegations in paragraphs 1-84 above.

86.

The Defendants obtaining and executing the s

home relied on a warrant application that was so

earch warrant for the Plain tiffs’

facially lacking in probable cause that no

reasonable officer could have relied on it in good fa ith to search the family’s home. The warrant
utterly failed to provide any evidence linking th

e hom e to any crim inal activity, let alone to

establish probable cause that the specific gun-related items sought would be found. T he reliance
on such an application to search the home clearly violated the Fourth Amendment.
Two: The Warrant A pplication Containe d Statemen ts that Were Know ingly and
Recklessly False and Made Material Omissions.
87.

Plaintiffs incorporate by reference the allegations in paragraphs 1-86 above.

88.

Defendant Wright’s application pr esented to the Super ior Court judge contained

statements of “training ” and “experien ce,” as well as statem ents concerning th e seizures ,
searches, and arrests outside the home, that were knowingly and recklessly false and m isleading.
The application also omitted material facts known to Defendant Wright that, if presented, would
have underm ined the asserted probable cause

basis for issuing the warrant. The Fourth

Amendment prohibits obtaining a warrant on the basis of knowi ngly and recklessly false and
misleading assertions as well as the knowing and reckless omission of material information.
Three: T he Warra nt Applica tion Relied on Info
Unconstitutional Manner.

rmation Obtained in

an

89.

Plaintiffs incorporate by reference the allegations in paragraphs 1-88 above.

90.

The warran t applica tion relied o n m aterial inf ormation deriv ed f rom the

unconstitutional seizure and search of Mr. Cro ssland, Mr. Boatwright, a nd Mr. Crutchfield, as
18
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well as fro m the unlawful search o f the red jack et. Becaus e evidence of the firearm was found
through the unlawful seizures and searches, that

inform ation was im properly included in the

warrant app lication and renders an y hom e search perf ormed on the basis of unconstitu tional
activity a violation of the Fourth Amendment.
Four: The Obvious Lack of Probable Cause and False and Reckless Statements and
Omissions Were the Result of a Policy, Pattern, and Custom of the MPD and the Result of
the MPD’s Failure Properly to Train and Supervise its Officers.
91.

Plaintiffs incorporate by reference the allegations in paragraphs 1-90 above.

92.

The MPD has established a pattern, policy, and practice of train ing its o fficers to

include in search warrant appl

ications statements of “training” and “experience” that are

unsubstantiated, vague, self-defeating, contradictory, woefully insufficient to substitute for actual
evidence, incomplete, and materially false and recklessly misleading. The MPD has established
a pattern, policy, and practice of training its officer

s to use such statem ents of “training” and

“experience” about the habits of people that officers stop on the street to substitute for any actual
evidence or police inve stigation in to any ev identiary link to a particular

resid ence. Despite

having knowledge of the fatal fact ual and legal flaws in these statements, the MPD has f ailed to
train and supervise its officers on the Fourth Amendment standards for obtaining highly intrusive
home search warrants. As a resu lt, MPD officer s from every Police Dis trict routinely seek and
execute extraordinarily intrusive, dangerous, an d demeaning search warrants based on a web of
insufficient, false, misleading, and unsubstantiated assertions.
Five: The Defendants Entered and Search
Without a Warrant
93.

ed the Plaintiffs’ Home and Property

Plaintiffs incorporate by reference the allegations in paragraphs 1-92 above.
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94.

The Defendants entered and search ed th e Plaintiffs’ hom e pr ior to obtaining a

warrant in violation of the Fo urth Am endment. Officers also entered and remained on

th e

property without a warrant and without permission.
Six: The Defendants Illegally Seized Ms. Lane
95.

Plaintiffs incorporate by reference the allegations in paragraphs 1-94 above.

96.

Defendant Haselden unlawfully grabbed Ms.

Lane and forcibly restrained her

from going into her ow n home. Three Defendant s kept Ms. Lane on her porch and unlawfully
denied her entry into her own home for a period of six hours, refusing to let her eat, get water, or
use the bathroom. The seizure of Ms. Lane on her own porch violated the Fourth Amendment.
Seven: The Defendants Unlaw fully Seized, Searched, and Arrested Mr. Crossland
and Unlawfully Retained Possession of His Cellular Phone
97.

Plaintiffs incorporate by reference the allegations in paragraphs 1-96 above.

98.

The Defendants unlawfully seized and searched Mr. Crossland without reasonable

suspicion o r probab le cause to b

elieve th at he had co

mmitted an y of fense. Def endants

unlawfully arrested Mr. Crossland without prob able cause to believe th at he had comm itted any
offense. After his arrest, officers unlawfully took his cellular phone and have failed to return it,
even though no charges were pursued against Mr. Crossland and despite repeated requests for the
return of the phone. The seizure, searches, a

nd arrest of Mr. Crossland violate the Fourth

Amendment, and the continued retention of Mr

. Crossland’s property without providing any

notice or opportunity to be heard about the taking of the property and without ever returning the
property, violates the Fourth and Fifth Amendments.
Eight: The Defendants Exceeded the Scope o f the Warrant, Used Excessive Force,
Made Unnecessary and Unreasonable Seizu res Not Authori zed By the Warrant, a nd
Engaged in Conduct that Shocks the Conscience
in Violation of the Fourth and Fifth
Amendments.
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99.

The Plaintiffs incorporate by reference the allegations in paragraphs 1-98 above.

100.

In add ition to th e s tring of hum iliating uncon stitutional s eizures com mitted by

Defendants when they unlawfully entered the

Plaintiffs’ property—including the forceful

detention of 71-year-old Ms. Lane on her porch for six hours to pr event her from re-entering her
own hom e—the Defendants also exceeded th e scope of th e warran t b y exam ining Ms. Lane’s
digital cam era and deleting photographs that

she had taken of police m

isconduct. The

Defendants also taunted and threatened the famil y, caus ing them to believe that th ey were in
danger of losing the hom e that Ms. Lane had o ccupied since 1975. The unlawful, painful, and
unjustified seizures, taunts, and threats m ade to innocent and vulnerable people on their own
property shock the conscience and violate the Fourth and Fifth Amendments.
Request for Relief
WHEREFORE, Plaintiffs request that this Court issue a judgment against the Defendants:
a. Holding the appropriate Defendants liable to the Plaintiffs for compensatory damages
in an amount appropriate to the proof adduced at trial;
b. Holding the appropriate Defendants (other than the District of Columbia) liable to the
Plaintiffs for punitive damages in an amount appropriate to the proof adduced at trial;
c. Awarding to plaintiffs their costs and reasonable attorneys’ fees; and
d. Granting such other and further relief as the Court deems just and proper.
Respectf

Alec
Equal
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ully submitted,
__/s/ Alec Karakatsanis______________
Karakatsanis (D.C. Bar No. 999294)
Justice Under Law
G Street, NW #701
Washington, D.C. 20001
(202) 681-2409
Attorney for Plaintiff

Date: August 4, 2014
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